
November 23, 1963 
	

3:54 pm 

NOTES ON 
TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO SPEAKER MCCormeck 

The President told the Speaker that it looked like Wednesday would 

be the beet day for the joint session at least for tentative plans. 

The President said he would know in the next hour what the family 

plans were -- and then asked for any problems that the Speaker 

might have with the membership. That is in regard to being away 

for Thanksgiving. They agreed that nothing would be said to the 

press, and the President would call the Speaker when the decision 

for the session had been made. The President said the govern:neat 

couldn't it still -• he didn't want the family to feel he had any lack 

of respect, and he wanted to be very thoughtful of theta. 
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—TELMON3 NOTH3 
• PRI3SIDENT AND 

November 23, 19111 
S2-0.AA-ALC 

/3-  a. A 1 
A 	Loma 	 4%1T 

B 

A 	I'm sitting here talking to one of your omopadres. 
B Zile!' that? 

A 	The Justine. 

B Oh. Is ha with you? Arthur. 
A 	I've been trying to call for you for some time and just got through and he same in about 4100 slam* and we are just 

obeying the fat a little bit. 

B I already sent you a telegram this morning and of sours* there will be a million there 	=answer you need it and whatever you/ 
want. A 	Well, I want you on and I want to get this job done and I want to meet the needs of our people and Oare are many unfilled ones and I am going to try to go to Congross. I guess About Wednesday and make a very short statement it ask them to have more love and less hate and base/morel good and 

do 
B well, you know how to do it more than anybody in the world and 
A 	I don't know they're not much iu the mood to do anything now. Ws got a_problem andpommtilzatedzatito.-idasm, this m rning mad be th6174ght'they 	 go home and be didn't think we could - Humphrey steed- told 

get anything between now and then. So just eons up and you will be rejected. 

B If they got your civil rights bill through as a memorial to Joan Fitzgerald iionnedy Why that would be great in itsalt 
A 	Well they ought to but I don't think_ don't know chat they'll do. We'll just have to go after and stand ready and be armed 
B Well I'll be ready and be armed and be right on the job. Anything at all. Anything 
A 	Thank you Devil ,ay friend. 
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3 	I aave 	just that Art
hur. That went out this morning

. 

C 	Good 

3 	That went out this morning i
n a ::ersonal message to him and

 on 

radio and television last nigh
t. 

C 	Very good. sow's Russ. 

B 3h fine. 

C 	I would like to .:ear from you n
ext time you are in town. 

B ':'ell, I guess I am going to ca
ll Russ right now and get her to

 

come down for the funeral. nUi 
was lust too shook up to 

zure, everybody was. r att./ sp.d
 business. 	Okay 

B Well, you assure the ?resident 
I have already called in the 

statements and let le know of an
ything at all I can do. What a 

marvelous s:7sech he made at ou
r last Convention. Je was s

o 

it was fantastic. 

Good, take care of yourself Dav
id. 

3 	;lank you, .zoodbye. 

C 	Goodbye. 

(The conversation oa this page 
is between Justice Goldberg who

 is 

identified as C and B is tne ma
n calId David who had just fini

shed 

talkin6 to the ?resident) 
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November 23, 1963 
NOTZS ON 
TE.LEPHENE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO DAVE MCDONALD 

The President told Mr. McDonald that he wanted to get this Job done 
and wanted to meet the needs of our people. Said he might go to 
the Congress about next Wednesday mad make a very short statement 
asking for more lore and lass hate and do moors good. 
The President asked Mr. McDonald to stand ready and be on the job. 

4:15 pi 

Copy MT Library 



Jovember 23, 1363 

T47,:pH. :NE .1 uTES 
7A;..T 	RtUT:IZR. . 4:20 

A 	I know you must be. i just wanted to tell you that I have lad 
a terrifying responsibility and I need your friendship lore than 
ever did in my life and 1  want to rely on you and count on eau 

and I an going to go before the joint cession I guess on ,Zonday 
and toll tlese folks I don't want them to abandon the ship, to lit 
ready t.iat we are going to turn our sails into the wind and we 
are going to carry on. 

3 	::ell, we :wive to and I want to lasaskayea tell you :4r. ;resident 
you have my prayers, my friendzhip and want to be 3f every 
possible help that I can offer at your disposal. 

A 	-ell, 1  need it all. I never needed it as uah in my life as 

Anything time that you need me you call and I'll be tnereand any 
tine you've got a cnance for a chat I'd like to come in and visit 
wit.1 you. 

.e'll work it out and I'll be in touch wits: you in 
a few days. 

Vary good. 

A 	:hank you :alter. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES CN CONVERSATION WITH 

WALTER REUTHER 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1963 

President Johnson told Mr. Reuther that he had a terrifying re-

sponsibility and needed Mr. Reuther's help and friendship 

more than he had ever needed them before. 

Mr. Reuther said: 'fir . President, you have my players, 

my friendship, and...every possible help that I can offer... 

Any time you need me, you call and I'll be there." 

Copy LBJ Library 



November 23. 1963 
NOTFS ON 
TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO WALTER =tin= 

The President called 0 tell Mr. Reuther that ha had a terrifying 
reep:sesthility and needed his friendship much. Told him of 
a joint session. with no plans of abandoning ship, but to get 
ready and turn the sails in the wind. Mr. Reuther offered his 
prayers, his friendship and every possible help. 

V 

Copy LBJ Library 



=AM= NOM 
THE 'RESIEENT AND 

Xavember 23, 19111 

• Kr. President. 

	

A 	Governor•  I sa mighty glad to hear you. 

	

A 	To, Sir, I how. You cams to soo as when I was slok. I don't 
forget my friends.. 

I vent you to know my friend, that we aro ready to do anything 
111 ean for you and sail on as anytime or any **sailors. 

Thank you Governor. I went you to tako sarhgo and look after 
things for as. 

B I alined him Cain last night and about midnight and offered 
to fly his out here today. Am just souldn't arks it. Me had 
had the flu. 

	

A 	I didn't know that 

• They sent their greetings. 

A 	I talked to them last night and gave them my lows. Now you 
look after things for to and anything I need to know there you 
surely call me. 

B 

• Bri • 

I surely will sow 

Thank you 
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November 23, 19b3 4:30 p.m. 

TELZPITIONE CALL 
GOVERNOR REYNOLDS TO THE PRESIDTOTT 

LBJ 	Pardon me for being lata, I'm terribly sorry. 

Goy. 	I realibi that, Mr. President. I just wanted to call and offer 

my help and offer you any assistance whatever...I realise 

your great responeibilittas 

LB? 
	I are appreciate its my friend, you're thoughtful and I do 

appreciate it .. you let me know if thereos anything I need to 

know ..Pro going to depend on you. 

Gar: 	Yee eir..ru contact rot. 

LBJ: 	Fine. Bye 

Copy LBJ Library 



13;1.— • PRE5IDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES CN CCNVERSATICN WITH 
GOVERNOR REYNOLDS 	 NCVIT:vil3ER 23, 1n63 

Governor Reynolds said: "I just wanted to call and offer 
my help and offer you any assistanne whatever ...I realize 
your great responsibilities." 

Copy LBJ Library 



Novromber 23. 1963 	5:52 p. m. 

TELEPHONE CALL 
McGEORGE BUNDY TO THE PRESIDENT  

.. it occurs to me —it's a little difficult. but I need your own 
person.al guidance as it.. is that there will Be DeGualle. Erhardt, 
Debassion. super category of the Crayon, if you were to say 
that you needed Tuesday morning to restate in brief meetings 
the basic PQzitick9f the hatted States and to pick up threads 
of your own personal acquaintance of these men. that would 
Main half of this day and I think it may be a worthwhile 
thing to do..I put it a little tentatively because I don't 
_expect—. it would be a good thing to ...in fact to have them 
come and go and not meet with them would be equally foolish. 

Why dant you talk to State Department.. . and get mac a memo in 
the morning... and tell ma what you want ma to do... 
I'll talk to them ...I think if you just announced... Wednesciay.. 
the reason I ask you now is that the present background 
is best if they background first and if we're going to say this 
to Pierre we probably should say this tonight. 

All right. You get back to ma and.... 

All right. 

MB: 

LBJ: 

MB: 

LBJ: 

MB: 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSCN IS NOTES ON CONVERSATICN WITH 
MCGECRGE BUNDY 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1963 

Bundy said that he thought that it would a good idea to meet 
briefly with DeGaulle, Erhardt, etc. because it would not 
be a good thing for them to come and go and the President 
not see them. 

Copy LBJ Library 



--TEMPHONE NOTS5 
THE FR23IDEIT AND 

• *-7 

 

4ovember 23, 143 

 

B It is a little difficult but it Ls one that occurs to ma, but I think in your own personal guidance en it is therm will be DiOalle, Erhart, Douglas 2 ume, separate eategory, Kikoyan, if you were to say that you naird Tuesday morning for to re-state in brief ? meetings the .?? position at the Waited States and to pick up the threads of your own personal acquaintanoe of ! 
! 	these men that would explain ???? of this say and I think it i 	 may be a worthehile thing to do. I'd put it a little tents- !. tively because I know it's going to be awful difficult to pick and choose. Yeah, I think to hive them some and go and not meet with ??? would be equally foolish... 

A 	why don't you talk to the State Department and get me a memo on it in the morning/ And tell as what you want me to do.--  

B All right. And I think if you lust announce Wednesday and the reasln I ask you now is that the press baskground best if they're background first and if we're going to say this to Pierre we probably should say it tonight« ,  I will talk to you 
A 	Report back to ma. 

• All right sir. Goodbye. 

A 	eye. 

Copy LBJ Library 



November 23, 1%3 
7:32 p.m. 	

V 

TELEPHONE CALL 
DAVE Dual girr TO THE PRESIDENT 

How are ran? 

DD: 	All right. This is Dave Dubl:zaky.. Mr. President. 

Oh. I'm sorry. I didn't know you were bars... why didn't 
yen call me. 

Well. it is kind of you to think about rue. very thoughtful of 
you Mr. President. I didn't wain to bother yea, I haven't 
even sent you a telegram yet... 

Well. I want to talk to you and duet you come back here 
with= calling me. 

DD: 

 

Youknow. you're uiyflrst carne on the list.. you kaow you 
have a lot of friend*. and I'm one of them. 

I sure do. 

You bare a tough job and the country. the world wishes you 
the best. We all hare confidence in you....1 have all the 
faith in the world. 

I'm depending on you 

And. it was very kind of you to call me and I don't want aa say 
much except to give you my best in the name of Mrs. Dubinsky 
...she's JULlading near me and myulL 

Thank you... very much. 	be in tench with you. 

Whenever you need me, you knew that... I'm at your 
service. 

T7zank you. tery friend. 

L711: 

DD: 

Li3J: 

DD: 

DD: 

LILT: 

DD: 

LW: 
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PRESIDENT .TCHNSCN'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
DAVID DUBZISKY 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1963 

Mr. Dubinsky said: "You have a tought job and the country 
and the world wishes you the best. We all have confidence 
in you....I have all the faith in the world in you....you know 
you have a lot of friends and I'm one of them... Whenever 
you need me...I'm at your service." 

Copy LBJ Library 



T7LTHON7 X317.3 
7.17:;IDENT AND DUBL:LaKY 

lover ber 23, 194 

A 	'ell, /in sorry I dianIt know you were here. -:417 didn't you call 
no  

3 	'nfayor at tte sacs time. It was very kind of you to call me, Ir. 
President. I didn't 	nt to bother you. I didn't even send you 
a telesram yet. 

I want to talk to you.mnd donit you come back se=e without 
calling me. 

5 	You kr=w you have our est Z shell. You know you have a lot of 
friends and I um one of them. 

A 	I sure do. 

re wisn you ti,le best. You have a tough job.The country do world 
depends on you. 
n?11, I'm depencinz on you. 

It was very kind of you to call on me and I appreciate it very 
much and I want to give you my very best in the :same ,pf 
pubinsky. ."tie's standing near me mod myself. 

Thank you. 	be in touch with you. 

whenever you need me ana I can help I'm at your service. 

Copy LBJ Library 



November 23, 1963 
7:40 p.m. 

TELEPHONE CALL 
SENATOR TED iCENNEDY TO THE PRESIDENT  

T1 
	 Mr. President. I tried to reach you before now but I thought I'd 

wait until today... 

LBJ: 	Won* you shouldn't be taking roar time now... but I did want you to 
know that you're in at,' prayers and I ara so proud of the fact that 
I know you and I've been a part of this memory. 

TK 
	Well. I just wanted you to know how much I appreciate... well 

. my mother and family... well. 1 ... 

LBJ: 	Well. you give her a hug for me and you and Joan keep one for 
yourself and know that God Alznighty and his wisdom work in 
mysterious ways .. and we'll twits together. 

TX: 	Well. thank you. anyway. 

LBJ: 	Thank you. Ted. 
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Iovember 23, 1963 

rELPi I2! Ted 
3:21AT01-1 47.73:i7D.Y 

and I tried last night to get you and you had just gotten home 
so I dicalt think £ would wake you up and 

.6511, you shouldn't be taking your time now, but I did want you 
to know that you are in my prayers and I am so proud of the foot 
that I know you and I awns been a part or this memory. 

that's all riant. I just want you to know how I  appreciate 
your thoughts and 

e11, you jive her a huc' for me and you and Joan keep on- for 
yorself and know that :.)od Amighty in his wisdom works in 
mysterious ways and we will just bear it together. 

2011, thatt s very kind of you. 

Thank you Ted. joodbye. 

:loodbye. 

A 

a 

Copy LBJ Library 



November Z3. 1963 

TELEPHONE CALL 
CARL ROBARD TO TAX PRESIDENT 

C2.: 	Mr. President.... This is Carl Lobard. 

LBJ: 	Yes sir...I know.. you came to sea me when I was sick.. 
I don't forget may friends.. 

I want you to know of my friendship... we're ready to do anything 
we can for you. call us anytime or any occasion. 

LBJ: 	Thank you...I want you to take charge of things out there far 
me.. 

CR: 	I called Jim Teague last night and offered to fly him out here 
today.. Jinn just couldn't make it. 

LBJ: 	I talked to him last night and give them ray love and you look 
sitar things for me —anything Sneed to imor there, you call 
Me. 

CR: 	I surely will. sir. God bless you. 

LBJ: 	0. Z. you take care of things for me. Bye. 
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itavorshor 2.3. 1463 

t 

TELEPHONE CALL 
PAT LUCT TO TFM PRESIDENT 

PL: 	Mr. President? This is Pat Lucy. 

Lal: 	HI. Patrick. how are you doing. any friend? 

PL: 	Weil, all right under the circumstances. 

LBJ: 	Pm mighty glad to hear your voice... 

PL: 	Well, I just wanted you to know that... 

L13.1: 	What's this I hear about you that you're going off the ship? 

Well I stepped into the chairmanship last .Tune... got a very good 
replacement but that doesn't mean that 1 retired from politics.. 

LBS: 	1111 bet it doesn't.... weir. got to have folks like you. my  
&band and you made me love Wisconsin... 

PL: 	Well. I think Wisconsin showed its of-foci:Ion for you. too, 
and I was glad that you were out there for the Dinner—I think 
that it did a lot of good to morale...and the people got to know 
you.. what kind of an effective campaigner you are.. and all the 
rest. 

LB-.T: 	well. thank you. my friend. I'm sure glad to hoar from you 

FL: 	Here's Carl Robard, he wants to say a few words... 

LOS: 	O.K. 	 
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-Sii-Eber 23, 1966 

:i0TES 
T77.7 ?T'F,SIDnaT AND RATBICK LUCEI 

Presidentf 

A 	Yea. 

B This is Pat 	 

A 	Hi Patrick. How are you my friend? 

B 'Nall, I am all right. 

A 	I am mignty glad to hear you voice. 

B 7,e11 I want you to know that ----- 

A 	What's tnia I hear about your going off the snip? 

B Well, I stepped out of tne Chalrmananip last June. Got a very 
good replsoement. But that doesn't mean I won't return to 
politica bi any reaaon.-  

A 	I hope it doesn't. 

I am presently without a portfolio. 

A 	'Ne've got to have folks likz you, And you made ma love 
7;isconsin. 

B well, I think Wisconsin has shown We affection for you, too. 
I'm awfully glad you went there for the dinner. It did a lot 
of zood for morale to let the people know who you were; wnat 
an effeotive campaigner you are, as all th. rest. 

A 	Well tnank you my friend, I'm sure glad to hear you 

B ,yell now Governor 	 wants to te11 you something, just a 
minute. 
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November 23, i;43 

B 	Pardon me for being late. Ifni terribly sorry and I know you 
must be terribly busy. But I lust vented to gall and offer my 
help in may way I can possibly give it. 

A 	You are thoughtful and generous and I appreciate it. 

Don't hesitate to contact me. 

A 	You look after things for us. 

will. Now I have 	hare with me and he would like to 
say hi to you. 

Copy LBJ Library 



Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between Bill Moyers and Dean Rostow, 
Yale Law School, 11/24/63 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives 
staff observed the following inaccuracy in the transcript: 

On page 1, the transcript reads: 

DR: "...In this situation, with the suspect killed, 

The archives staff heard: 

DR: "...In this situation, with the bastard killed, 
TI 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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s ovem.bcy Z4, 1963 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 3ETWErN BILL MOYERS AND 
DEAN ROSTOW, YALE; LAW SCHOOL 

Vii: It is good to talk to you. Dean Rostow. 

DR: 	Thank you, boy, and if I can help in any way, I am calling with a 
suggestion. I've just talked to Nick Kaaenbach and the poor fellow, 
he has so much of a burden on him Pte talked to him about three 
times today and he just sounded so groggy so I thought I'd pass this 
thought along to you. And, of course, I realize how tough it must 
be now for the President. In this situation, with the suspect killed, 
my suggestion is that a Presidential Commission be appointed of 
very distinguished citizens in the very near future. Bi-partisan and 
above politics — no Supreme Court justices but people like Tom 
Dewey and Bill Story from Texas and so on. A commission of seven 
or nine people, maybe Nixon, I don't know, to look into the whole 
affair of the murder of the Preside: at because world opinion and 
American opinion is just now so shaken by the behavior of the Dallas 
Police that they're not believing anything. 

M: I can understand that.... 

DR: 	Now, I've got a party here, I've been pursuing the policy, you know, 
that people need to come together at this time. 

WM: You know what you could do that would he very helpful and this is a 
good suggestion and 	pass it on -- just a minute -- the President 
is calling 	CSC121e Me. go ahead. ...  

DR: 	Well, what can I do that will help. 

WM: Well I was just speaking corning in after hearing the news of Oswald's 
shooting that this is symptomatic of what has been happening in this 
country in the last few years tiw.t there is a breakdown of respect for 
law and order --you know -- Lhasa signs of "impeach the Supreme Court" 
etc. etc. ate. If I could have a memorandum to give to the President 
along these lines ..ons of his great tasks is to help continue the 
institutions that seem to be at least, if not in doubt, right mc.G:7„ at 
least weakened by some kind of sickness that has taken hold of some 
parts of our population. Now, I'd like him to have to consider in some 
private talks he's having with newsmen and with perhaps, with his 
Joint Session next Wednesday night. He needs to make some points, 
you know, that America is known a• a land of public order, a land 
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(WM conthi) 

of chlility. a land of 	which the public safety is foarenteed and... 
there's a very serious question. right now, in the mind of the world 
about these institutions that undergird us so tremendously and... 

DR: 	Well. his Gettysburg speech last Spring was just terrific... couldn't 
have been better... PU be ircore than glad to send any message 
he thinks will be helpful right away... 

WM: All right. Now, your suggestion is that be appoint a Special Commission 
of distinguished Americans , primarily its the field of law, I presume, 
to look  into the whole question of the assassination. 

DR: 	That's right and a report on it. 

W M: All right, 	get to him. Also. I wish you would keep me informed 
about haw Nick is doing 	W. don't want to put any greater strain 
on him than is necessary but . . 

DR: 	Well. he's a great and able saga, ubsaost personable, he's, he's 
fighting back, he's terrific... 

'WM: Yes, yes. Thanks for calling. I'll follow through. 

DR: 	You're welcome. Goodbye. 

WM: Goodbye 

1 

L 

1 
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Date: September 16, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Notes, The President and Bill Moyers???, no date 

While processing the telephone transcripts, the archives staff 
observed that the conversation is a draft of a conversation 
between Bill Moyers and Dean Eugene Rostow on November 24, 1963. 

The draft had been filed with the December 1963 conversations, 
and the archives staff refiled it with the completed transcript 
in the November 1963 folder. 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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TEL47407TE NOTES 
TES 2RESIDEXT 
	

'rt".■ 

A. 	To talk to you. 

B Thank you boy. If I can help in any way I wil
l. I'm calling 

with a suggestion. I've just talked to Nick Ka
tastnbash4 

A 

And the poor fellow. No has so mulh of a burden on hi
m. I 

talked to him about three tiles today. And boo
 just sounded 

so groggy. I just thought I would pass this al
ong to rag. 

Of course I realise how tough it mmot bo now k
not the rreSident 

In this situation with l.jwy Ouggeetion Is that a 

Presidential ‘omaission-Wi--1-lopointOd of 
wiry 

 distinugished 

citizens in the very near future. Bi.opartlean
 and above 

politics; no 3uprene Court Justioos but people 
like To 

Dooley, you know, Bill Storey fres Taw, etc
. A °omission 

of silvan or Who peoplo, neybo Nixon, I don't know, to 
look 

into the thole affair of kis murder of the Pre
sident, Be. 

oause world opinion and Amarioan opinion Is ju
st now so 

shaken by the behavior of the Dallas police th
at they are not 

believing anything. 

I can understand that. 

B Now I've got a party here. Wo've been pursuing
 till policy 

tnat people need to some together at this time
. 

A 	You know what you eoald de that would be very 
helpful and 

this is a good suggestion and I will pass tt o
n. Just a 

minute the President is sailing. 

Exaltse as, go ahead. 

B Sure Bill. what can I do that will holp? 

A 	well I was just thinking oozing in a few mIntt
os ago after 

hearing the news of Oswald's shooting that 
this Is symptomatic 

of what has been happening in this 'country in 
the last few 

yaws and the baskground of respect for low and ord
er you 

know there are sign. l'impeash the empress
 Court, step eta" 

If I could have a memorandum' to give to the Pr
esident along 

these lines that one of his great tasks is to 
help you know 

continuo the institutions that seem to be at l
east it not 

in doubt right now, at least weakened by some k
ind of sick,. 

mess that Is taking hold of acme parts of our 
population 

I'd like him to have that to sonsidar in some p
rivate talks 

he is having with newsmen and with perhaps dur
ing his joint 

session next Wednesday night he needs to sake 
sone point you 

know that America is known as a land of public
 ardor, a land 

of savility, a land in whith the public safety
 is guaranteed 
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and 	and there is a very serious question right now in the mind 
of the world about these institutions that undergird us so 
tremendously 

3 	His Gettysburg speech last Spring was just teriffic. 

A 	Yes. 

3 	I will be glad to send any messacAs I can to be haln:ul 
riGnt away. 

A 	All right. Now your su:igestion is that he appoint a special 
commission of distinguished American primarily in the field 
of law, I presume, to look Into the wnole question or tne 
assassination. 

That's right. 

A 	I wish you would keep me informed about how Nick is doing. 
:tt don't want to put any groater strain on him tnan is 
necessary. But he is an able man. 

B 7iel1 tie's a great boy ana I have the utmost faltn in him. 

Yes. 

B But he's fighting back. 

Thanks for calling. I'll follow throush. 

B 
uooabye. 
C,00dbye. 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Governor 
Brown, 11/24/63 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives 
staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 1, where the transcript reads: 

LBJ: "... I've never needed help as much as I need it 
now and you can give it and you'd be a tower of 
strength and I am grateful..from the bottom of my heart 
and when we get a little bit relaxed I'd..." 

GB: "I'd like to fly back and talk to you about some 
of the problems of States" 

LBJ: "You just let me know when you're ready and we'll 
work it right out..." 

GB: "Get together with those Western Governors, like 
Jack Campbell from New Mexico and some of those and 
just meet for a half hour or so" 

The archives staff heard: 

LBJ: "... I've never needed help as bad as I need it 
now and you can give it and you'd be a tower of 
strength and I am grateful..from the bottom of my 
heart" 

GB: "And when we get a little bit relaxed I'd like to 
fly back and talk to you about some of the problems of 
States" 

LBJ: "You just let me know when you're ready and we'll 
work it right out..." 

GB: "Alright, get together with those Western 
Governors, like Graham, Sayer, and Jack Campbell from 
New Mexico and some of those and have lunch or 
breakfast and just meet with you for a half hour. 
Would be a good thing." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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November 241. 1963 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

GOVERNOR BROWN 

LBJ: Hallo 

GB: Hello. Mr. President. How are you? 

LaT: Tea sir. *Whoa is this? 

GB: This is Governor Brown. 

LEV: Tee.— Pat. Glad to hear from yam. my friend. 

GB: 	Well. I just wanted to tell you that ...I want to offer you all the 

bblp that a Governor can give to yon in this tough job you are 

ttndertakirg and out hers in California we're already putting 

together a few things ...after the funeral tomorrow... and we're 

going to be with you all the way... 

LBJ: Pat, you're wonderful. I appreciate it and I sure reciprocate. my 

friend. I've never needed help as much an I need it now and you 

can give it and you'd be a go war of etrsagth and I am grateful.. 

from the bottom of my bean and when we get a little bit relaxed 

GB: 	I'd like to fly back and talk to you about some of the problems of 

State 

Tottjust let me know when you're ready and we'll work it right 

out... 

GB: Get together with those Western Governors. like Jack Campbell 

from New Mexico and some of those and just meet for a half hour 

or so 

L3J: All right. that'll be just fins. you just give me an indication sometime 

convenient and we'll just do it as moan as we get this other out of 

the way... as soon as we can be a little relaxed... 

GB: Weil. fine and dandy and I'm awfully happy to talk with you and I 

know your problems are great but there's not the alight** doubt in 

the world that you'll be able to handle ft... 

1 
LB.T: Thank you. Pat. I'm going to do my brat. my trismi. Love to your wife. 

• 
a 

GB: 	Fine and deny, it's good to talk to you. my Icrreve to your 'olio. too. 
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PRESIDENT JCHNSON'S NCTES CN CONVERSATION W 7.11 

GCVERNOR PAT BROWN 	 NOVEMBER 2.41-, 1963 

Governor Brown said "...I want to offer you all the help 

that a Governor can give you in this tough job you are 

undertalcing ....we're going to be with you all the way... 

I know your problems are great but there's not the slightest 

doubt in the world that you'll be able to handle it." 
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- VIE PE313,11,'EAT L2 GOVERNOR BROWN. 

B 	Hello, 

 

M. ?resident. 

A 	Ric 	o is thief 

B 	This is Governor Brown. 

A 	Yen Pat, Glad to hear you my friend., 

B I just wanted to tell you that I want to offer you all the 
help that a Governor can give to help you to help you in 
the job you are undertaking and out there in California ve 
are all ready to put together a few things right after the 
funeraltomorrow in Arlington. We will be with you all the way 
out. 

A 	Pat you are wonderful and I  appreciate it and I sure reciprocate 
my friend and I never needed help as bad as I need it now and 
you can give it and you will be a tower of strength and I am 
grateful from the bottom of my heart, 

B When you get a little bit relaxed I mould like to fly back and 
talked to you about some of the problem' of the states. 

A 	You just let me know when you ass ready and we will work it 
right out. 

B All right, We can get a few of th. ----SO western govermore 11 
and Jack 	from Nexieo and vs could have lunch 

or breaArast or just meet 

A 	Let's do that. You give me an indication of some kind. 
We'll just do it as soon as we get this other out of the way. 
And get relaxed. 

Pine and dandy and I am happy to talk to you and I know your 
problems. They are going to be great but the isrOt the 
slightest doubt that you can handle thin* 

A 	Thank you Pat I am going to do my best my friend. 

B 	Pins end dandy. And it is good to talk to you. 

A 	Giro my lore to your wife 

B 	Thank you very mush and my lowe to yours.- 

A 	Thank you Pat, Goodbye.- 

Goodbye. 
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Novonaboi 26 1963 

TELEPHONE C.ONTERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

CONGRESSMAN JACK BROOKS 

C3: 	Hello, Mr. President? 

LW: Hi. Jack, bow are you doing,? my friend? 

C3: 	I'm fine. You're doing beautifully. 

LBJ: 	 ain't doing. I've got lots to this one. I haven't got much 

of it behind me— 

CB: 	Well. Charlotte and I were down working... I'm supposed to go on 

Marine Corp duty but I just wanted to.... 

LBJ: What are you going on Marine Corp duty for ? 

CB: 	Well. I'd been acheduled to go Monday but I'm going to stay over 

for th■ funeral. so I thought I'd go tomorrow afternoon. 

LBJ: 	 be darned. 

CB: 	Unless there's anything you want me to do. ... between now and then and 

after I come back or anything.... 
1.3.1: No. No, No, No. Want to come up and see you Wednesday. I'll raise 

you 

CB: 	Well. I can catch it on television. Pve done a little work with g.orale 

of these brothers. We'll be working steady. Charlotte wanted to 

give you her love and tell you how proud she is of you. 

LBJ: Well, tell her Z just hope she can say that a year from now 	 

CB: 	We not going to be any easy job but there's not anybody better 

prepared than you ...I told them on ABC television yesterday... that 

you're the best prepared Vice President we ever had in the history 

of the country... training, temperament. It was a live interview, 8-minute 

ahoy,. I think it was a good one. 

LBJ: Good... 
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CB: 	We've got to start being.... not to be cold-blooded. but. I mean 

to be roalistic. we ought to be pointing out that we've got a fine 

President that can do the job and is bosoms* it's good for the 

country- 

LBJ: Well. where are you eating dinner ? 

CH: Anywhere. Where are you going ? 

LBJ: I thought maybe I might send a car op there for you when I get 

ready to leave here, I've got a couple or two that I'm going to 

get in touch with. might drive out to the house and have a drink 

.. a sandwich... potluck 

CB: AU right. What time you think you're going to be .... 

LBJ: I would guess I'd be thraugh between spin and six'.thirty, maybe 

six. I'll call you , or have somebody call you and pick you up 

and then take you house. 

CB: 	With Claarkotte? 

.01: Oh. sure. sure. sure. 

CB: 	Especially with Charlotte! She's right here.... she wants to say 

hello. 

L.13J: All right. 

CB: 	Hello sir. 

LBJ.: 111. Charlotte. How are you. homy. 

CB: I am doing pretty good and my thoughts and prayers are with you 

LBJ: Thank you. honey. Well. Listen, are you all going home or stay there 

.... tell ms. 

CB: 	Oh, we're just going to be here a little wbila. 

LBJ: I t bought I'd send a car up there for you and Jack and bring you all 

over here and as soon as I'm through here weni go on out to the house. 

CB: 	be ans. sir. Looking forward to seeing you. 
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TELEPHONE NOTES 
E PRESIDENT AND OONGRSSSUN JACK BROOD. 

A 	Hello: 

B Hello, Ir. President? 

A 	Hi Jack. How acre you doing wy friend? 

B I'm fine. Tautlys been doing beautifully. 

A 	Will (laugh) I ain't doing. I got lots to do. (laugh) 
But I haven't got much of it behind as. 

B- 	Well Charlotto and I, we are down working. I'm sui:posed 
to go on Karin. Corps duty but I just wonted to 

A 	What are you going on Urine Corps duty for? 

B Well I lead been scheduled to go Monday. But I me going to 
stay over for the tumoral. I thought l  would go tomorrow 
afternoon. Unless there is anything special you want me to 
do. Between now and then mod after I some back. 

A 	wo, no. 	I want to ooze up and acs you Wednesday. I will 
miss you. 

B well, I can catch you en TY. I have don* a little work 
for some of thsso brothers. We will 	working steady: 
Charlotte wanted to give you her love and tell you how proud 
she is of you. 

Well, tell her I just hope she can say that a year from now4 

well, it's not going to be any easy job but there isn't anybody 
any better prepared to do it than Tout I told than on ABC 
TELEVISION yesterday that you'rs the best prepared VP we have 
ever had in the history of the eountryi Training and teaPor-
ment Live interview-B minute. I think it was a good one: 

lie 11 goody 

We got to start I'm not being cold-blooded but I moon to be 
realistic - ought to be pelted out that we've got a flee 
President who eon do the job and is because it's good for the 
country continuity of the gauntry. 

well, where are you eating &lbw/ 

Anywhere. Whore are you going? 

B 

A 

B 

A 

B 
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TELEMI ONE NOTES 
THE PRESIDZIT AID CONGRESSMAN JACK BROOM oontinued  

A 	I thought maybe I might send a ear up attar you when I get 
ready to le.mo hers. I've got a eouple j want to get in 
touch with and sight drive out to the house and have a drink 
and a sandwich. 

chat time do you think you are going to be ? 

A 	I would guars I would be through between 6 or 8:30, but I 
will *all you or have somebody call you and pick you up and 
then they can talc., you hose. 

B With Charlotte! Charlotte? With Charlotte? 

A 	 Yes, sure, sure, aura. Especially with Charlotte. I thought 
you were calling Charlotte. 

B 's right here. She's going to say hello. 

A 	I thought you war* calling her. Emu's U. 

B Hares that girl right hers. 

474r. 	Hallo sir: 

A 	Hi Charlotte how are you holm? 

B I'm doing pretty good. And ay thoughts and prayers are with 
you. 

A 	Thank you. Are you all going on home or are you going to stay 
hare at this office. 

B s are just going to be hors a little while. 

A 	I'd thought 

A Gets on intercom to See & gives ardor to get ear to pick 
Up tae Brook's and bring them by & pick up Homer Thornberry 
st the same time. 

sr*TafilSgelnagiji trilogiti mod tell Bill Moyer when he gots 
free to come in: 
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